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External rewards and positive stimuli promote different cognitive control 
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A B S T R A C T   

In everyday life, children often need to engage control in emotionally or motivationally relevant contexts. This 
study disentangled and directly compared the respective influences of external rewards and positive stimuli on 
childhood cognitive control. We expected external rewards to promote proactive cognitive control and positive 
stimuli to impair proactive control, especially in younger age. EEG data were recorded while children (5–6 years 
old and 9–10 years old) and adults completed a cued task-switching paradigm in three conditions: positive- 
stimulus, external-reward and control conditions. Provision of reward resulted in more accurate but slower re-
sponses, and more pronounced cue-locked posterior positivity, potentially suggesting general proactive mobi-
lisation of attention (i.e., readiness). Despite no effects on behaviour, the presentation of positive stimuli was 
unexpectedly associated with a greater cue-locked extended slow-wave when task cues were presented ahead of 
targets (i.e. proactive-control possible) in younger children, suggesting greater proactive cue preparation. In 
contrast to our hypothesis, both external rewards and positive stimuli seem to promote different types of pro-
active approaches in children.   

1. Introduction 

Cognitive control – the goal-directed regulation of attention and 
actions – is often carried out in affective contexts. Children may be more 
likely to help with housework if they are in a good mood or promised 
pocket money in exchange. Cognitive control in motivationally or 
emotionally significant contexts is often referred to as “hot” cognitive 
control (e.g. Zelazo and Carlson, 2012; Zelazo et al., 2010). Studies so far 
have usually lumped motivational and emotional states together, over-
looking their potentially distinct contributions to cognitive control in 
children. Therefore, the current study aimed to dissociate and directly 
compare motivational and emotional influences on childhood cognitive 
control, which will not only help better understand how cognitive 
control develops from the perspective of affective-cognitive interactions, 
but may also inform on practical implications (e.g., how to keep children 
on task). 

Although positive emotion and reward motivation are closely related 
to each other and both may reflect increased dopamine releasing (Ashby 
et al., 1999; Schultz, 1992), they may be functionally dissimilar (Chiew 
and Braver, 2014; Dreisbach and Fr€ober, 2019; Goschke and Bolte, 
2014). Empirical evidence, albeit scarce, supports the dissociable effects 

of positive emotion and reward motivation on children’s cognitive 
control. Positive emotion induced by happy faces facilitates task 
switching (Qu and Zelazo, 2007; Wong et al., 2008), but impairs inhi-
bition (Kramer et al., 2015; Tottenham et al., 2011). Conversely, the 
expectation of external reward can enhance children’s inhibition (Qu 
et al., 2013) and working memory (Atkinson et al., 2019), while results 
are mixed regarding task switching (Qu et al., 2013; Somerville and 
Casey, 2010; Strang and Pollak, 2014). However, as emotion or moti-
vation have been investigated separately in these previous studies, it is 
difficult to directly compare their respective effects on children’s 
cognitive control. 

Positive emotion and reward motivation have been argued to serve 
different adaptive functions (Goschke and Bolte, 2014; Dreisbach and 
Fr€ober, 2019). As positive emotion signals safety and security in the 
surrounding environment, it may encourage spreading attention to new 
opportunities, which could then promote flexibility (i.e. shifting of goals 
and task-sets) (Fredrickson, 2013; Pessoa, 2009). In contrast, expecta-
tion of external rewards may serve as a motivational signal that pro-
motes cognitive effort, hence enhancing cognitive stability (i.e. 
maintenance of goals and task-sets) (Braver, 2012; Hefer and Dreisbach, 
2017). 
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Cognitive flexibility and stability map onto the distinction between 
reactive and proactive control from the Dual Mechanisms of Control 
(DMC) framework (Braver, 2012; Braver et al., 2007). Proactive control 
refers to the anticipation and preparation for an upcoming task through 
sustained activation of task-relevant information (e.g. task-related cues), 
while reactive control is less effortful and works as a transient “late--
correction” mechanism while actually performing the task. The 
event-related potential (ERP) technique is a frequently used approach 
for measuring this temporal dynamic of control, especially for proactive 
control. Proactive cue preparation can be indicated by a cue-locked late 
posterior positivity over parietal channels: an initial peak attributed to 
task selection (e.g. Jamadar et al., 2010; Manzi et al., 2011) and an 
extended slow-wave positivity reflecting cue maintaining and updating 
in working memory (e.g. Manzi et al., 2011). In childhood, similar ERP 
effects can be detected in 5 years old: higher amplitude of the initial 
peak (Chevalier et al., 2015; Manzi et al., 2011) and the slow wave (Elke 
and Wiebe, 2017; Troller-Renfree et al., 2020) were observed when 
children engaged more proactive control. 

In adults, positive emotion favours flexibility/reactive control while 
motivation supports stability/proactive control (for a review, see 
Goschke and Bolte, 2014). Specifically, monetary reward facilitates 
proactive control through stable maintenance of task-relevant infor-
mation and greater use of task-cues in preparation for upcoming tasks 
(Chiew and Braver, 2013, 2014; Fr€ober and Dreisbach, 2014, 2016; 
Walsh et al., 2019). By contrast, the presentation of positive stimuli is 
associated with a trend towards decreased proactive control (Dreisbach, 
2006), helping to solve unexpected conflicts through more flexible 
exploratory but less task-related processing (Bolte and Goschke, 2010; 
Fr€ober and Dreisbach, 2014). 

An open question is whether emotion and motivation may similarly 
affect reactive and proactive control engagement in children, who often 
struggle to coordinate these control modes (Chevalier, 2015). Unlike 
adults who flexibly engage either control mode based on task demands 
(Botvinick and Braver, 2015), children under 6 years tend to over rely on 
reactive control, despite being capable of proactive engagement when 
encouraged to do so (Chevalier et al., 2015; Hadley et al., 2020). As 
growing older, children engage proactive control with growing flexi-
bility (Chatham et al., 2009; Chevalier et al., 2015, 2014). 

The present study tested the hypothesis that reward motivation 
scaffolds stable cognitive effort and proactive control, while positive- 
emotional stimuli may distract children’s attention away from the 
task, decreasing proactive control. Critically, these effects may change 
as proactive engagement improves during childhood. Based on previous 
findings, we targeted three age groups: 5- to 6-year-olds, who seem to 
engage mostly reactive control despite being capable of proactive con-
trol (e.g. Chevalier et al., 2015; Hadley et al., 2020); 9- to 10-year-olds, 
who seem to more spontaneously engage proactive control (e.g. Chat-
ham et al., 2009; Chevalier et al., 2014); and young adults, who flexibly 
engage either control mode (Botvinick and Braver, 2015). Participants 
completed a cued task-switching paradigm, requiring them to switch 
between matching targets by age and gender according to a task cue. The 
cue was presented either ahead of the target, making proactive cue 
preparation possible, or on task onset, to make preparation and to 
encourage reactive engagement (Chevalier et al., 2015). As no overt 
response was expected before target onset, proactive engagement was 
measured through a cue-locked late posterior positivity: an initial pos-
itive peak (e.g. Chevalier et al., 2015), and an extended slow-wave 
positivity (e.g. Elke and Wiebe, 2017). Positive emotion and motiva-
tion were manipulated by varying the type of stimuli (positive vs. 
neutral faces) and offering reward for correct response. We expected 
external rewards to promote proactive control, as evidenced by more 
pronounced cue-locked posterior positivity and faster response, whereas 
the presentation of happy faces should impair proactive control. These 
effects should be more pronounced in younger children, as proactive 
engagement is more dependent on contextual incentives at that age than 
later in childhood and adulthood (Chevalier et al., 2015; Hadley et al., 

2020). The current study could provide empirically evidence on whether 
and (if so) how different affective factors (i.e. reward vs. positive stim-
ulus) differently influence cognitive control during childhood. 

2. Method 

2.1. Participants 

Study participants included 30 5- to 6-year-old children (Mage ¼ 6.25 
years, SD ¼ 0.34 years, 14 female), 29 9- to 10-year-old children 
(Mage ¼ 9.71 years, SD ¼ 0.62 years, 14 female) and 32 adults 
(Mage ¼ 18.38 years, SD ¼ 0.71 years, 25 female). Two additional 5-year- 
old children, one additional 9-year-old children and four adults were 
excluded due to technical errors or incomplete data. Before partici-
pating, written consents were obtained from all adult participants and 
parents of child participants. During the EEG data processing, due to 
limited number of good segments caused by head movements during the 
experiment, 10 younger children, 5 older children and 2 adults were 
additionally excluded from ERPs analyses (with details described in 
Section 2.3.2). In total, for ERPs analyses, 20 younger children (5- to 6- 
year-olds, Mage ¼ 6.25 years, SD ¼ 0.31 years, 10 female), 24 older 
children (9- to 10-year-olds, Mage ¼ 9.83 years, SD ¼ 0.62 years, 12 fe-
male) and 30 adults (Mage ¼ 18.33 years, SD ¼ 0.66 years, 24 female) 
were included. 

2.2. Procedure and materials 

A trained experimenter tested all participants individually in a single 
90-minute session in the laboratory. After fitting the EEG cap, all par-
ticipants completed a cued task-switching paradigm (introduced as the 
“Finding a Friend” game) in three conditions (counterbalanced order): 
control, positive-stimulus (emotional) and external-reward (motiva-
tional) conditions. Participants threaded colourful beads for 3 min in 
between conditions to ensure their arousal states returned to baseline 
and did not carry over to the next condition. In the positive-stimulus 
condition, happy faces were used as stimuli expected to induce a posi-
tive mood, whereas neutral faces were used in the control and external- 
reward conditions. A total of 24 pictures of both male and female chil-
dren and adults’ happy and neutral faces from Developmental Emotional 
Faces Stimulus Set (DEFSS, Meuwissen et al., 2017) were used in the 
task. The pictures were drawn from DEFSS (Meuwissen et al., 2017) 
according to identification accuracy (“What emotion do you think this 
face is showing?”) and intensity (“How strong is the emotion?”). Happy 
faces were chosen if they were identified frequently as Happy (average 
percentage of correct identification ratings: M ¼ 96.25 %) and rated 
high on happy emotion (average intensity – “How strong is the happy 
emotion?” – M ¼ 5.48, out of 7). Neutral faces were chosen if they were 
identified frequently as Neutral (average percentage of correct identi-
fication ratings: M ¼ 88.08 %) and rated high on neutral emotion 
(average intensity – “How strong is the neutral emotion?” – M ¼ 4.44, 
out of 7). 15 undergraduate students were then recruited to normatively 
rate the selected photographs by answering “How much do you feel 
happy when looking at the picture?” on a 10-point Likert-scale (1 ¼ very 
unhappy, 10 ¼ very happy). The normative intensity ratings differed 
significantly for happy faces (M ¼ 7.86) and neutral faces (M ¼ 4.58), t 
(22) ¼ � 47.50, p < .001. Additionally, in the external-reward condition, 
participants were rewarded with a virtual candy after each correct 
response. Participants were told that they could trade all the virtual 
candies they accumulated for real candies (children) or money (adults) 
at the end of the session. After completing the task, children received a 
£3 candy voucher (regardless of actual performance) and their accom-
panying parents received £10 as compensation for their time and travel 
expenses. Adult participants received 1.5-course credits and an extra £3 
compensation (regardless of actual performance). 

The task was run with E-Prime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools, 
Pittsburgh, PA). On each trial, participants matched a target face 
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(central bottom) with one of the two response faces (left and right side of 
the screen) by pressing the corresponding key on the keyboard (“f” for 
left side picture, “j” for right side picture) (Fig. 1). To reduce head 
movements and to respond as fast as possible, during the task, partici-
pants were asked to constantly keep their index fingers on the keyboard. 
Each trial started with a fixation cross presented for 900–1100 ms (jit-
tered inter-trial interval) with two response faces on the two sides, 
which was then followed by either a task cue (age or gender cue) or an 
uninformative cue (geometrical shapes). After 1500 ms, the target face 
showed up on the central bottom of the screen until a response was 
detected or for up to 10 s (whichever came first). Finally, feedback on 
response accuracy was presented for 500 ms. Critically, the timing of cue 
presentation was manipulated across blocks. In proactive-possible 
blocks, the task cue was presented for 1500 ms before the target onset 
and remained visible afterwards, hence enabling participants to proac-
tively process the cue information in preparation for the upcoming 
target. In contrast, in proactive-impossible blocks, an uninformative cue 
was presented ahead of the target, and the task cue was presented on 
target onset, hence making proactive cue processing impossible, 
although participants could still proactively mobilise attention for the 
upcoming trial. To ensure that there was a perceptual change at the level 
of the cue in both block types, mirror images of the two cues were used 
and presented for target onset phase in proactive-possible blocks. The 
order of cue block types was counterbalanced across participants. All 
participants were visually and orally informed about the change in cue 
presentation before they started each block. Within blocks, the two tasks 

(i.e. age-matching or gender-matching) switched unpredictably. 
Participants first completed three demonstration trials for age 

matching, three demonstration trials for gender matching, four 
demonstration trials for mixed matching, and six practice trials for 
mixed matching (without guidance from the experimenter). The prac-
tice could be repeated when necessary. Then, participants completed 
two test blocks (one proactive-possible and one proactive-impossible 
block) of 34 trials each in all three conditions (control, positive- 
stimulus, external-reward conditions; 204 test trials in total). Each 
block contained 16 switch trials and 16 non-switch trials, which were 
presented randomly, as well as two start trials (due to a short break in 
each block). 

2.3. Data processing 

2.3.1. Behavioural 
Reaction times (RTs) were only analysed for correct trials after 

removing values below 200 ms or over M þ 3SD (total 6.9 % of trials). 
All analyses were conducted on log-transformed RTs to correct for skew 
and minimise age-related baseline differences (Meiran, 1996). As more 
trials were excluded during the processing of ERP data (as detailed 
below) and previous research did not observe any interaction between 
cue presentation timing and trial type (Chevalier et al., 2015), switch 
and non-switch trials were collapsed for ERP data analysis in order to 
maximise signal-to-noise ratio. For the sake of consistency, trial types 
were also collapsed for behavioural data analysis (see Supplementary 

Fig. 1. (A) Illustration of the cued task-switching paradigm used in each condition. Participants sorted pictures by age or gender. In proactive-possible blocks, the 
task cue was released before the target, whereas it was presented on target onset in the proactive-impossible blocks. (B) Examples of cues and face targets used in the 
task. Neutral faces were used in the control and external-reward conditions, while happy faces were used in the positive-stimulus condition. (C) Feedback used for 
three conditions: (un)happy panda used in the control and positive-stimulus conditions, additional candy counting used in the external-reward condition. 
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Material for analyses separating trial types). 

2.3.2. Event-related potentials 
EEG data were recorded at a 512 Hz sampling rate using 64-channel 

BioSemi ActiveTwo system (BioSemi, Amsterdam, Netherlands). Im-
pedances were kept under 50 kΩ during recording. The EEG data were 
processed using EEGLAB 14 (Delorme and Makeig, 2004) and EP Toolkit 
2.75 (Dien, 2010a) in MATLAB R2013b (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, 
MA). A 0.1� 30 Hz bandpass filter was first applied to the raw data. The 
continuous data were then segmented into 5000 ms intervals (1000 ms 
before and 4000 ms after the cue/pre-cue onset). Bad channels were 
identified and removed using EEGLAB automatic channel rejection al-
gorithms (spectrum criteria in a range 1� 250 Hz on normalized data 
with 5SD threshold). An average of 0.9 channels was removed per 
participant (range from 1 to 5 channels). The number of removed 
channels did not differ between age groups, F (2, 88) ¼ .284, p ¼ .754. 
Second, independent components analysis (ICA) was implemented on 
the data excluding bad channels by using the “runica” function and 
ADJUST 1.1.1 (Mognon et al., 2011) in EEGLAB to remove eye blink 
artefacts. Third, removed channels were spherically interpolated and the 
data were re-referenced to the average of all channels. 

The epochs of correct trials were further divided into 1700 ms 

segments. They encompassed the time window of cue processing 
(200 ms before and 1500 ms after the cue onset), indicating proactive 
control engagement. The segments were baseline corrected using the 
respective 200 ms pre-event baselines. Switch and non-switch trials 
were collapsed to increase signal-to-noise ratio. Participants needed at 
least 10 good segments in each experimental cell (e.g. DeBoer et al., 
2005) to be included in the analyses. Therefore, 10 younger children, 5 
older children and 2 adults with not enough good segments were 
excluded from the ERP analyses (i.e. less than 10 good segments in each 
cell, mostly due to low response accuracy and bad signals caused by 
motion artefacts). On average, younger children (N ¼ 20) had 26 good 
segments (M ¼ 26.07, SD ¼ 2.78), older children (N ¼ 24) had 28 good 
segments (M ¼ 28.21, SD ¼ 2.64) and adults (N ¼ 30) had 30 good seg-
ments (M ¼ 30.22, SD ¼ 1.95) per experimental cell (out of 32). 

Principal component analyses (PCAs) were conducted in EP Toolkit 
(Dien, 2010a) to circumscribe the peak channels. This approach ensures 
channel selection in a more objective fashion than mere visual detection 
(Dien, 2012). Following recommendations for this approach (Dien, 
2010b; Dien and Frishkoff, 2005), first, the data were analysed in tem-
poral mode with Promax rotation. Based on the Scree Plot, six temporal 
factors were retained in this step, which accounted for 97.03 % of the 
temporal variance in the ERPs data. Second, a spatial mode with 

Fig. 2. (A) the cue-locked waveforms of younger children, older children and adults (averaged across the 14 peak channels) are shown in the left, middle and right 
panel, respectively. The time windows of the posterior positive peak and extended slow-wave are highlighted in blue and red, respectively. (B) Topographies of the 
posterior positivity for each age group are shown on the left. The topography of peak channels (factor loading > 0.6) is shown on the right (used channels are marked 
in blue) (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 
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Infomax rotation was used, which further retained two spatial factors 
(accounted for 83.02 % of the spatial variance). Following topographical 
check showed that the second factor, which accounted for 16.02 % of the 
variance, matched the detected late posterior positivity suggested by 
previous reports (e.g. Chevalier et al., 2015; Manzi et al., 2011). 
Therefore, waveforms for each age groups were averaged across the 14 
channels that loaded on the second factor over 0.6 (Dien, 2010a): 22, 23, 
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63 and 64 (Fig. 2B right). 

The cue-locked waveforms showed an initial posterior peak (known 
to reflect task selection, e.g. Chevalier et al., 2015; Manzi et al., 2011) at 
around 250 ms in adults and 320 ms in children, which then extended 
into a positive-going slow-wave (reflecting cue information mainte-
nance and updating in working memory, e.g. Elke and Wiebe, 2017) 
around 400 ms–700 ms. Therefore, by adding and subtracting 50 ms 
from the time point of the initial posterior peak to choose the time 
window, the initial posterior peak was determined as the mean ampli-
tude between 200 ms and 300 ms in adults and the mean amplitude 
between 270 ms and 370 ms in children after the cue onset within each 
condition. Then, to better capture the extended slow wave, the time 
window was chosen as between 400 ms and 700 ms after cue onset in 
children and the time window between 320 ms and 620 ms after cue 
onset in adults by visual inspection. The extended slow-wave amplitude 
was indexed by the mean amplitude of this 300-ms time window after 
the initial posterior peak. 

2.4. Data analysis 

Behavioural and EEG data analyses were conducted in IBM SPSS 
Statistics (Version 24; SPSS Ins., Chicago, IL). Repeated measures 
ANOVAs were used to identify differences of accuracy, RTs and ERPs 
data as a function of age group (younger children, older children, 
adults), condition (control, positive stimulus, external reward), and cue 
block type (proactive-possible, proactive-impossible). Significant in-
teractions were examined with post hoc tests using Bonferroni correc-
tion. Greenhouse-Geisser corrections were also used if the assumption of 
sphericity was violated. Given the gender imbalance among adult par-
ticipants, preliminary analyses were conducted separately in each age 
group to check the effect of gender on both behavioural performance 
and ERPs. There was no significant difference between females and 
males in each age group (ps > .054). Therefore, female and male par-
ticipants were collapsed in all the reported analyses. 

3. Results 

3.1. Behavioural analyses 

3.1.1. Accuracy 
The ANOVA on accuracy revealed significant main effects of affec-

tive condition, F (2, 87) ¼ 5.261, p ¼ .006, ηp
2 ¼ .125, age group, F (2, 

88) ¼ 24.605, p < .001, ηp
2 ¼ .359, and block type, F (1, 88) ¼ 8.532, p ¼

.004, ηp
2 ¼ .088 (Fig. 3). Accuracy was significantly higher in the 

external-reward condition (93.3 %) than the control condition (91.3 %), 
p ¼ .005, and marginally so than the positive-stimulus condition (91.9 
%), p ¼ .051. As expected, adults (97.2 %) responded more accurately 
than both groups of children (ps < .05), while older children (93.2 %) 
showed higher accuracy than younger children (86.1 %, p < .001). 
Accuracy was slightly but significantly higher in proactive-possible 
blocks (92.8 %) than proactive-impossible blocks (91.5 %, p ¼ .004). 
However, block type interacted with age group, F (2, 88) ¼ 7.044, p ¼
.001, ηp

2 ¼ .138. Only younger children had higher accuracy in proactive- 
possible blocks (87.7 %) than in proactive-impossible blocks (84.5 %), F 
(1, 88) ¼ 17.039, p < .001, ηp

2 ¼ .162, while no differences were found in 
older children (p ¼ .056) and adults (p ¼ .275). 

In addition, there was a significant main effect of trial type (i.e. 
switch vs non-switch) on accuracy, qualified by a two-way interaction 
with affective conditions (see Supplementary Material for detailed 
results). 

3.1.2. Response times 
Results on RTs showed the opposite pattern to accuracy (Fig. 3). The 

main effect of the affective condition, F (2, 87) ¼ 9.095, p < .001, ηp
2 ¼

.173, was due to slower responses in the external-reward condition (7.46 
ln ms) than both control (7.41 ln ms, p ¼ .008) and positive-stimulus 
conditions (7.40 ln ms, p ¼ .001). Age group, F (2, 88) ¼ 184.126, p <
.001, ηp

2 ¼ .807, and block type, F (1, 88) ¼ 284.288, p < .001, ηp
2 ¼ .764, 

also significantly affected RTs. RTs decreased across all three age groups 
(younger children: 7.863 ln ms, older children: 7.534 ln ms, and adults: 
6.870 ln ms, ps < .001). Responses were faster in proactive-possible 
blocks than proactive-impossible blocks overall. There was a signifi-
cant two-way interaction between block type and age group, F (2, 
88) ¼ 32.964, p < .001, ηp

2 ¼ .428. Although all three age groups 
responded faster when proactive control was possible (younger children: 
F (1, 88) ¼ 17.869, p < .001, ηp

2 ¼ .169; older children: F (1, 
88) ¼ 83.311, p < .001, ηp

2 ¼ .489; adults: F (1, 88) ¼ 256.30, p < .001, 
ηp

2 ¼ .744), the differences between proactive-possible and proactive- 

Fig. 3. Accuracy rates (left) and log-transformed reaction times (right) for younger children, older children and adults by affective conditions and block types. Bars 
represent standard errors of the mean. The external-reward condition yielded more accurate but slower responses than the other two conditions. Early cue pre-
sentation (i.e. proactive possible) was associated with faster responses in all three age groups and greater accuracy in younger children. There were no interactions 
between condition and block type. 
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impossible blocks increased with age (younger children: Mdiffer-

ence ¼ 0.116; older children: Mdifference ¼ 0.256; adults: 
Mdifference ¼ 0.425). 

Similar to results on accuracy, there was a significant main effect of 
trial type on RTs which was also interacted with the effect of affective 
condition (see Supplementary Material for detailed results). 

3.2. ERP analyses 

3.2.1. Initial posterior peak 
Consistent with the behavioural findings, the amplitude of the initial 

posterior peak varied across affective conditions, F (2, 70) ¼ 4.617, p ¼
.011, ηp

2 ¼ .061, age groups, F (2, 71) ¼ 13.758, p < .001, ηp
2 ¼ .279, and 

block types, F (1, 71) ¼ 4.763, p ¼ .032, ηp
2 ¼ .063 (Fig. 4). Amplitude 

was significantly greater in the external-reward condition than the other 
two conditions (ps < .046), suggesting that both children and adults 
generally engaged more cognitive effort when expecting external re-
wards. As expected, greater amplitude was observed in proactive- 
possible than proactive-impossible blocks (p ¼ .032). Due to the na-
ture of the current task, all participants engaged more attentional re-
sources after the informative cue than the uninformative cue. Amplitude 
was greater in older children than the other two age groups (ps < .001). 
None of the interactions reached significance (ps > .070). 

3.2.2. Extended posterior slow wave 
The effects of age group, F (2, 71) ¼ 6.755, p ¼ .002, ηp

2 ¼ .160, and 
block type, F (1, 71) ¼ 15.419, p < .001, ηp

2 ¼ .178, were qualified by 
two way interactions of Block type �Age group, F (2, 71) ¼ 4.713, p ¼
0.012, ηp

2 ¼ .117, Block type �Affective condition, F (2, 70) ¼ 4.295, 
p ¼ 0.017, ηp

2 ¼ .109, as well as a three-way interaction between age 
group, block type and affective condition, F (4, 142) ¼ 3.188, p ¼ .015, 
ηp

2 ¼ .082 (Fig. 4). Adults showed greater amplitude in proactive- 
possible than proactive-impossible blocks in all three affective condi-
tions (ps < .001), suggesting that adults consistently engaged more 
attentional resources when the cue was informative for the upcoming 
target. In the positive-stimulus condition, greater amplitude for 
proactive-possible than proactive-impossible blocks was significant in 
younger children, F (1, 19) ¼ 5.079, p ¼ .036, ηp

2 ¼ .211, and fell short of 
significance in older children, F (1, 23) ¼ 4.192, p ¼ 0.052, ηp

2 ¼ .154. It 

seems that younger children engaged greater proactive cue preparation 
when exposed to positive face stimuli. In the other two affective con-
ditions, amplitude did not vary between block types in children (all ps >
.066). The other effects were not significant (all ps > .398). 

4. Discussion 

The present study investigated the effects of external rewards and 
positive stimuli on children and adults’ cognitive control engagement in 
a cued task-switching paradigm. The results showed a clear develop-
mental trajectory of proactive control engagement in childhood. In line 
with previous research (e.g. Chevalier and Blaye, 2009; Chevalier et al., 
2015; Lucenet and Blaye, 2014), 5- to 6-year-olds were already able to 
use proactive control, as shown by higher accuracy, faster RTs and more 
pronounced posterior positivity in proactive-possible blocks. In older 
groups, accuracy was high in all blocks, suggesting efficient engagement 
of either control mode. However, the mean differences of reaction times 
between proactive-possible blocks and proactive-impossible blocks 
increased with age, hence confirming that proactive control is engaged 
more consistently and efficiently with age (e.g. Waxer and Morton, 
2011). Surprisingly, we found that both external rewards and positive 
stimuli promoted cognitive control engagement, but in different ways. 
Behaviourally, only reward motivation showed an effect on cognitive 
control. It facilitated both children and adult’s cognitive control in a 
speed-accuracy trade-off way, as shown by more accurate but slower 
responses in the external-reward condition than the control and 
positive-stimulus conditions. However, positive stimuli and external 
rewards both affected cue-locked posterior positivity ERPs. The expec-
tation of receiving rewards elicited a more pronounced initial posterior 
positive peak in both proactive-possible and proactive-impossible 
blocks, whereas positive stimuli were associated with a more marked 
posterior positivity on the extended slow wave only in 
proactive-possible blocks in younger children. 

The contrasted effects of positive stimuli and external rewards on the 
posterior positivity ERPs raise the intriguing possibility that they pro-
mote different types of proactive control in childhood. Specifically, the 
more pronounced cue-locked initial peak in the external-reward condi-
tion than the other two conditions suggests greater cognitive control 
engagement in the former. Surprisingly, this effect was observed 

Fig. 4. Mean amplitudes of the cue-locked posterior positivity. Error bars indicate standard errors. The amplitude of the initial peak was greater in the external- 
reward condition than in the other two conditions across all age groups. Further, adults showed more marked posterior positivity on the extended slow-wave for 
proactive-possible blocks relative to proactive-impossible blocks in all affective conditions, whereas younger children only showed this salient difference in the 
positive-stimulus condition in which older children showed a similar trend. 
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regardless of whether the cue was informative or not, suggesting re-
wards did not promote proactive cue preparation but generally facili-
tated attention-concentration. Both children and adults may have better 
anchored their attention on the task to maximise the chance of obtaining 
rewards (Goschke and Bolte, 2014; Braver et al., 2014). In other words, 
rewards may support task readiness through enhanced mobilisation of 
attention ahead of the upcoming target. Although we did not predict this 
finding, it is consistent with a prior study with adults in which the 
prospect of receiving monetary rewards for correct responses resulted in 
systematic use of advance cues to prepare for the upcoming task even 
when the cue was no longer valid (Hefer and Dreisbach, 2017). Ac-
cording to the expectancy-value theory of motivation (Feather, 1982), 
rewards (i.e. virtual candies in our case) enhance extrinsic motivation 
which serves as a standard incentive for participants to adopt a surface 
approach to learning (Biggs and Tang, 2011), that is, engaging more 
cognitive effort across the board rather than balance benefits and costs 
to fine-tune effort engagement. 

In contrast to reward, the presentation of positive stimuli was asso-
ciated with a more pronounced extended slow-wave only when the cue 
was informative, which seems to suggest a greater proactive cue prep-
aration in younger children in this condition. This was again an unex-
pected result, given prior evidence showed that positive stimuli are 
associated with more reactive control engagement in adults (e.g. Fr€ober 
and Dreisbach, 2014, 2016; Walsh et al., 2019). Nevertheless, our result 
is consistent with previous evidence that using happy faces as stimuli 
leads pre-schoolers to better monitor changes in task rules (3-year-olds 
in Qu and Zelazo, 2007) and task conflicts (5-year-olds in Li et al., 2019). 
It may be because, under positive emotion, children are able to apply 
effective strategies to proactively monitor the task cue to anticipate the 
upcoming task rules (Qu and Zelazo, 2007; Zelazo et al., 2010). The 
more pronounced extended slow wave in proactive-possible blocks 
seems to indicate a proactive cue processing. Younger children only 
proactively engaged cognitive effort when it was efficient to do so, 
flexibly balancing the cost and benefit of proactive engagement and 
economically saving attentional resources for other opportunities when 
proactive cue preparation was not adaptive. This is consistent with the 
finding in a recent study with adults (Chaillou et al., 2018) that greater 
attentional preparation was only engaged when a cue signalled the onset 
of a target probe (i.e. when proactive engagement is efficient and 
meaningful) under exposure to positive stimuli. Therefore, instead of 
reducing proactive control (as we originally hypothesized), the presen-
tation of positive stimuli may have encouraged a proactive 
task-selection strategy in younger children, by which they could more 
economically and flexibly engage proactive cue preparation depending 
on the task demands. 

Although proactive cue preparation with positive stimuli was sig-
nificant in younger children and adults only, older children showed a 
trend (p ¼ 0.052) in the same direction, suggesting this age difference in 
the effect of positive stimuli needs to be interpreted with caution. The 
happy faces used in the current task may have elicited a less pronounced 
positive mood in older children than in younger children, as different 
age groups may have different level of sensitivity to emotional stimuli. 
We considered this as one of the limitations of the current study, which 
will be further discussed below. 

On the behavioural level, there was a speed-accuracy trade-off in the 
external-reward condition across all age groups, which is consistent with 
a previous study in which encouraging 5- to 6-year-olds to monitor their 
performance resulted in more pronounced ERP markers of proactive 
control but slower responses (Hadley et al., 2020). As reward was only 
related to response accuracy in the present study, it may have encour-
aged children to prioritise response accuracy over response time. Be-
sides, as greater cognitive control often translates into higher accuracy 
but slower responses in children (Chevalier et al., 2019; Wiebe et al., 
2012), it is likely that slower responses may reflect better performance 
of children in the present study too. Furthermore, although the pre-
sentation of happy faces supported proactive cue preparation as 

evidenced by ERPs in younger children, it did not translate into any 
behavioural improvement. This pattern raises the possibility that 
encouraging proactive control in children may not always translate into 
behavioural benefits. Children may be still inexperienced and not pro-
ficient at using proactive control, and thus only showed limited 
behavioural benefit. They may attempt proactive cue preparation but 
fail to effectively use the cue information to instruct their behavioural 
responses. 

In line with previous studies, our behavioural data also suggest that 
proactive control is engaged more consistently and efficiently with age 
(e.g. Chevalier et al., 2014, 2015; Waxer and Morton, 2011). The high 
accuracy of proactive-possible blocks in younger children suggests that 
5- to 6-year-olds are already able to engage proactive control. As pro-
active cue processing is the most effective strategy in the current task, 
younger children showed higher accuracy when proactive cue process-
ing was allowed than when it was impossible. This accuracy difference 
between proactive-possible and proactive-impossible blocks was not 
observed in older children and adults, probably because their accuracy 
was close to ceiling in all blocks. Meanwhile, not only did all three age 
groups show faster RTs in proactive-possible blocks than in 
proactive-impossible blocks, but the RTs difference between these two 
blocks also increased with age. Although both children and adults can 
engage proactive control, their efficiency of proactive engagement in-
creases with age. 

Overall the present findings raise the intriguing possibility that there 
may be different ways to engage proactive control within the same task 
(Sidlauskaite et al., 2020) and these different proactive control strate-
gies might be differentially influenced by external rewards and positive 
stimuli. 

The present study has several limitations. First, because of its rela-
tively small sample size, especially for ERP analyses in children, the 
results must be interpreted with caution. Although the observed effects 
in the current study are medium (all ηp

2 > .056, which is approximately 
equal to effect size (f) > .25), considering the debate of replicability in 
psychological field, we think that accepting a medium effect size 
without caution may be over optimistic. Therefore, the current findings 
call for independent replication in future studies. In particular, because 
of the post-hoc nature of our interpretation of the dissociable effects of 
positive stimuli and external rewards on cognitive control, the distinc-
tion between proactive mobilisation of attention (i.e. readiness) and 
proactive cue preparation needs to be confirmed in future work pur-
posely designed to directly test it empirically. Second, there is an un-
balanced distribution between female and male participants in the adult 
group. Although we did not observe any gender effects in our pre-
liminary analyses, future studies including balanced female and male 
samples are needed, as previous research suggests females may be more 
sensitive to social-emotional signals than males (e.g. Baron-Cohen and 
Wheelwright, 2004; McDerMott, and Egwuatu, 2019). Third, due to the 
low reliability of the self-report measurement of emotional arousal in 
children, especially in younger children, we could not assess to what 
extent positive stimuli and reward incentives actually enhanced positive 
mood and motivation in participants. Assessing arousal in future studies 
would not only ensure manipulations are successful but also probe when 
a specific arousal threshold is needed to incentivize children to engage 
proactive strategies. Although happy faces have been commonly used in 
previous studies for eliciting hedonic feelings in children (e.g. Li et al., 
2019; Qu and Zelazo, 2007), it is also possible that happy face expres-
sions might be perceived as social rewards by participants (e.g. Stav-
ropoulos and Carver, 2014; Kohls et al., 2009). However, considering 
positive face expressions may only be rewarding when participants 
believe it is contingent to their performance (Krach et al., 2010; Matyjek 
et al., 2020), the happy faces used as task stimuli not as feedback was 
less likely perceived as social rewards by participants in the current task. 
However, future work is needed to understand the exact mechanisms 
through which positive stimuli influence cognitive control. Fourth, due 
to the poor signal-to-noise ratio, we could not probe switch and 
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non-switch trials separately with the EEG data. However, we conducted 
additional analyses to check the effect of trial type on accuracy and RTs 
(as included in the Supplementary Material), and observed no interac-
tion between cue presentation timing and trial type, hence replicating 
prior findings (Chevalier et al., 2015). That said, it may be insightful to 
check the effects of cue presentation timing and trial type on ERPs in 
future research, especially in light of the present effect of positive stimuli 
on ERPs but not on behavioural data, suggesting that positive stimuli 
may have an effect on cognitive control engagement that cannot yet be 
detected behaviourally. 

In sum, our findings suggest that both positive stimuli and external 
rewards influence cognitive control engagement in childhood, but in 
different ways. External rewards seem to activate a proactive attention- 
mobilisation strategy, which helps to swiftly anchor children’s attention 
on the task. Whereas, the presenting of positive stimuli may be able to 
elicit a proactive task-selection strategy, by which children only engage 
their attentional resources as a function of task demands. 
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